Brewerkz Elevates the Craft Beer Dining Experience with
Brand New One Fullerton Outlet
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Brewerkz launches new outlet along the scenic One Fullerton waterfront, serving up an
elevated dining experience with their brand-new menu offerings.
The chic new restaurant and bar will showcase a modern design with vintage elements,
offering a laid-back vibe for guests with its indoor and outdoor seating.
The “elevated” menu at the new outlet will feature old favourites taken up a notch: an A5
Wagyu Shogun Burger, a Whole Roasted Wild Dover Sole, and a decadent Black
Diamond Truffle dessert.

Singapore, 10 December 2020 - With an emphasis on serving up an “elevated” craft beer
dining experience, Brewerkz has launched its brand new outlet at One Fullerton with an
upgraded menu, a sophisticated alfresco vibe, and beautiful waterfront views. One year after the
relaunch of its flagship Riverside Point outlet, the team behind the iconic homegrown brand
once again introduces a new dining concept, raising the bar with a sophisticated interior, paired
with a refined selection of dishes inspired by recreating old favourites.

As one of the 48 brands under Made with Passion – a government-led initiative celebrating local
lifestyle brands embodying the Singapore spirit of turning possibilities into reality, Brewerkz’s
new outlet represents the 23-year old’s brand attitude of thriving even during adversity.
“The team at Brewerkz is constantly finding ways to deliver quality experiences in life’s greatest
pleasures: eating and drinking. Brewerkz One Fullerton is testament to this dedication - it is a
place where handcrafted beers, gastronomic offerings, and a laid-back ambience come
together, elegantly creating an inviting space for everyone,” says Tan Wee Han, CEO of
Brewerkz.
THE SPACE

Picture: The indoor and outdoor seating at the new Brewerkz One Fullerton outlet is separated by full-height
French doors to create a seamless alfresco experience.

Brewerkz One Fullerton is embellished with splashes of copper, highlighted on the outlet’s
feature wall - a homage to the brand’s flagship outlet’s handcrafted copper bar. The restaurant’s
impressive bar houses no less than 22 craft beer taps and is illuminated by a combination of
vintage lamps and stylish modern lights. Full-height folding French doors run along the entire
facade to create a seamless alfresco concept featuring indoor and outdoor seating.
Situated overlooking Marina Bay in the vibrant Fullerton Heritage precinct, the craft brewery’s
new restaurant is well placed amongst some of Singapore’s most exciting lifestyle and
entertainment establishments. The intimate yet airy setting with its fantastic views promises a
refreshing new dining experience for couples, friends, families, and craft beer fans alike.
The design is led by award-winning firm WEIJENBERG, who previously worked on the brand’s
flagship Brewerkz Riverside Point outlet.

THE FOOD

Picture: The new menu serves up inspired recreations of old favourites such as the Shogun Burger and new
decadent desserts like the Black Diamond Truffle.

The kitchen at Brewerkz One Fullerton turns up the heat with its “elevated” menu. A third of the
menu will feature new items, some of which are creative renditions of old favourites. The classic
beef burger has undergone an uplift and is now the outlet-exclusive Shogun Burger, made with
an indulgent Japanese OHMI A5 Wagyu blend of beef chuck, short ribs and top sirloin. The
classic pub grub dish, fish and chips, has also been transformed into a healthier and umamipacked Whole Roasted Wild Dover Sole with succulent white flesh and delicate flavour.
Dessert fans can rejoice in the decadent Black Diamond Truffle, an earthy truffle-flavoured ice
cream accompanied by a symphony of Valrhona chocolate and white chocolate Chantilly cream
infused with Earl Grey and lavender.

Picture: The 3 Cheese Truffle Foccoccina is baked with spentgrains, a by-product of beer production, while
the Burratina Gazpacho is made with a puree of “ugly” vegetables.

As part of Brewerkz’s goal to incorporate more sustainable practices in its processes, new menu
items such as the 3 Cheese Truffle Foccoccina is baked with spentgains, a by-product of beer
production, while the Burratina Gazpacho is made with a blend of “ugly” vegetables puree.
Brewerkz One Fullerton will carry the full range of Brewerkz craft beers on tap and in cans,
including the newly launched Sentosa Islander Brew - four destination-inspired brews drawing
inspiration from Sentosa’s edible plants: cacao, lime, jasmine and nutmeg.
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RESTAURANT INFORMATION
Address: 1 Fullerton Road, #01-01 One Fullerton, Singapore 049213
Tel: 6592 5224
Reservations: https://brewerkz.com/outlet/one-fullerton/
Operating hours: All Days, 12 PM to 10:30 PM
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About Brewerkz
Brewerkz kick-started Singapore's craft beer story in 1997. Bringing full-flavoured fun to the
local indie beverage scene, the constant flow of tasty experimental beers is a product of their
love for exploration and a passion for the artisanal craft. As a true original, this home-grown
brand is dedicated to creating exciting experiences to tickle the senses of craft beer lovers
anywhere in the world.
Brewerkz operates multiple restaurants, a 9,000 sqft standalone brewery, brew and distributes
an extensive line-up of craft beverages, and have a strong presence at major at large scale
outdoor events.
Brewerkz, a Made with Passion brand, is part of the Easy and Light Group which owns Crystal
Wines, distributes Fiji Water and operates a portfolio of Mexican and Japanese restaurants.

